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The kingdon of heaven is
like unto treasure hid in a

field; the which when a man

hath found, he hideth, and for
the joy thereof goeth and selleth
all that he hath, and buyeth
that field..Matthew 13:44.

Bad will be the. day for every
man when he becomes absolutelycontented with the life
that he is living, with the
thought that he is thinking
with the deeds that he is do-

ing, when there is not forever
beating at the doors of his soul
some great desire to do somethinglarger, which he knows
that he was meant and made
to do because he is still, in spite
of all, the child of God..
Phillips Brooks.

FROM THE DAILY PRESS

As we understand it, Russia']
aim is to keep on trying until shi
borrows enough capital to complete
ly destroy capitalism..Troy Times

This is a united country but i
there is ever a rebellion, it will bi
on the part of the pedestrians. Anc
we motorists could soon subdui
them..Albany News.

At the present rate of progress
America should have a complete
network of concrete highways b;
the time everybody takes to the
air.Peru (Ind.) Tribune.

If Marion Talley deserted the
opera for the farm on the promise
of the Renublican oartv for farm
relief, we'll likely hear her voice
again.Brunswick (Ga.) Pilot.

A luxurious bathroom is a modernizedFrench house is described
as resembling the sea-nursery oi
Apollo. Apollo, of course, was the
god of Song.Punch.

Children nowadays are said to
grow taller than their parents. They
probably get a good start in early
years trying to reach their mother's
skirts..Virginian-Pilot.
The Boston Globe says, "France

has swapped horses again in midstream."We are gradually picking
up an impression that M. Briand
lives in midstream.Detroit News

If there is as much overproductionof oil as there is an over-supplyof filling stations, the situation
in the petroleum industry must be,
indeed serious..Nashville Southern
Lumberman.

We learned from the press that
the Rockefeller Foundation recently
gave Yale seven and a half million
dollars. This should entitle John D.
to one seat on the ten-yard line..
Judge.

The Llraf Zeppelin completesits tour of the world
by landing at Lakehurst.
Air travel is growing in popularfavor everywhere, and
many towns are issuing
bonds to equip a municipal
airport.
Members of the American

Legion seemed to have an

old-time reunion at Raleigh
this week. Friendships of
other days were renewed
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ana new contacts iormea.

The legion is growing everywhere.
Business outlook for the

Fall seems bright for crops
are better than expected
several weeks ago. If cotton
and tobacco sell well, many
debts will be paid and many
automobiles bought.

THE STATE'S JOB

Doors of public schools in
North Carolina will swing
wide next week to welcome
the host of children who are

seeking the light of education.In almost every instance
they will return home with
a list of the books which the
teacher said they must have.
The parents, many of them,
haven't the money at the
time with which to buy
books, an essential part of
the child's education.
What happens?
First, a pretty general
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feeling that education costs
too much. This feeling arous;ed in the minds of the tax'payer.

Second, a query as to why
the books of an older broth|er or sistqr are not good

| enough. Truthfully, it will
be answered by the young
hopefuls, "Pa, they changed
the books since then."

Third, we will find that
numbers of children will be
unable to get the books now,
even if the teacher said they
must have them. Books cost
money and cotton nor tobaccohave been sold. No merchantcan sell them on time,
for the margin of profit allowedby law is too small.
Now, would it not be good

sense for the State, which
says what books the children
are to study, to provide the
hnnks nnrl rhnvcrp +V10
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amount back to the counties
for inclusion into the regularschool budget?

They pay teachers that
way; they pay for trucks
and gasoline that way; the
janitor draws his voucher
that way, but books.the
real essential of school, the
chart and compass by which
the course of education is
set, are to be provided by the
parents and to be provided,
mind you, at a time of the
year when money is powerfullytight with many of
them.

The policy of the Great
State of North Carolina1
seems wrong in this particular.

WELL DESERVED HONOR
The Raleigh Times.
Colonel George K. Freeman, of!

Goldsboro, honored by election as

Commander of the North Carolina,
Legion, had qualified in every respectfor the post.
He had seen active service in

France in command of fighting
State troops. He had been active
in the work of the Legion since
the war and had served it in importantcapacities. There was no
doubt of his consuming interest in
the good of Legion members and
the organization itself. His abilitv
had been proved and the election
to head the Legion in the State
was a recognition of his fitness for
the post, which he highly deserved.
In view of what was happening

in the electorate as a whole a year
ago, even more significant than
Colonel Freeman's election was the
discovery.after the event.that he
belongs to the Roman Catholic
Church.
To the honor of the Legion mem-

bers, if there was any suggestion
of his religious affiliation it was not
heard in the campaign for election,
in which he was opposed. The membersof the Legion apparently do

j
not fear the Pope and have no ap-

>rth Carolina

"Cheers From Expert!

i
' prehension of becoming auxiliary
I troops to serve in America along
i with the Vatican Guards. Doubtlessthese members, if they thought
on the subject at all, remembered
that the United States at war did
not look at the religious teeth of
the men who went out to serve the
country on the battlefields.
That piece of nastiness and. intolerancewas reserved for politics

on the lowest level, when it was

used to our shame as an argument
against and a contributing cause

in the defeat of a public man of
fine record.
In the very nature of things the

membership of the American Legionrepresents the best that we

have in the population in that
bracket of age to which vigor still
survives and from which initiative,
______^
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courage and example may be ex-

pected.
Immaterial as was the circum-1

stance so far as his election was

concerned, it is a heartening fact
that the new Commander is a RomanCatholic.

Airmen Thrill Crowd
With Bags of Tricks
Cleveland,, Aug. 28.The most

imposing array of aircraft ever assembledparticipated here today in
a mighty spectacle of the air, a1
kaleidoscopic succession of aerial
events of a combined magnitude
and daring never before equalled.

| More than 100,000 air-minded
persons attending the national air
traces cheered themselves hoarse at
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the arrival of the Navy dirigible
Los Angeles, and the maneuvers of

three baby blimps, and auto-gyro, i

gliders and hundreds of airplanes.
The Los Angeles was moored at a

special mast here tonight, and is to
follow its big sister ship, the Graf

Zeppelin, to Lakehurst, N. J., tomorrow.
The leading events of the day beganwith the refueling of the enduranceplane Shuttle, piloted by

Captain Ira Eaker, in a round-trip
coast-to-coast flight. Eaker is testing

the feasibility of refueling
-1-.. aii. moil CArvipp with
piaiiCd Ul blic C4.1X WV* . .W,

the cooperation of the Post Office
Department. He is remembered as

the pilot of the famous endurance
flight of the airplane Question
Mark.

Col. Charles A. Lindbergh and
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| Bob Custer |
| "Law of the Mounted" I
ft "Eagle of the Night," Serial g
¥ Chapter No. 3 X

"King Harold," Comedy g
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Adolph Menjou |
5 "Marquis Preferred" J
| With X

Chester Conklin
ft "Love In A Police Station," ft

g Comedy. g
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